Ms A Sedgwick
SLR Consulting Limited

Please ask for:
Direct line:
Fax number:
Your reference:

Ben Elvin
01449 724545

Our reference:

BY EMAIL

E-mail:
Please reply to:

Ben.elvin@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk

20 August 2016

Dear Ms Sedgwick
The East Anglia ONE Offshore Wind Farm Order 2014 as amended by the East Anglia
ONE Offshore Wind Farm (Corrections and Amendments) Order 2016 (the East Anglia
ONE Order)
Requirement 10 parts (1) to (5) – written approval of the substation Detailed Design
(Work No. 39)
Thank you for your email dated 20th July 2016.
The details provided in respect of parts (1) to (5) of Requirement 10 have been considered,
and Mid Suffolk District Council hereby discharge Requirement 10(1), 10(2), 10(3), 10(4) and
10(5) in accordance with the East Anglia ONE Offshore Substation Detailed Design (Work No.
39) (Document reference EA1-CON-F-GBE-008553) dated July 2016.
Yours sincerely

Michael Evans
Strategic Director
Babergh and Mid Suffolk District Councils

CC

John Pitchford – Suffolk County Council

Mid Suffolk District Council
High Street, Needham Market, Ipswich, IP6 8DL
Telephone: (01449) 724500 / Facsimile: (01449) 724627
www.midsuffolk.gov.uk

East Anglia Three Offshore Wind Farm
Update on Progress Towards Implementation of EA ONE Offsite Landscape
Mitigation s106/s111.
Mid Suffolk District Council is currently in discussion with the applicant, East Anglia
One Ltd, regarding payment of the sum set out at Schedule 1 of the Section 106/111
agreement in respect of the East Anglia One project.
At the current time, the District Council understands that the applicants are in the
process of drafting a deed of variation to the agreement to amend the trigger for
payment of this sum to coincide with East Anglia One’s freehold acquisition of the
substation site, and the District Council retain an open communication with the
applicant regarding this matter.
Notwithstanding this, the District Council has opened negotiations with a local
landowner with regards to seeking their agreement to acting as landowner liaison for
the delivery of the East Anglia One planting, and discussions are ongoing in this
regard.
It is intended that further updates will be provided on these matters at subsequent
deadlines within the examination process.
14.09.16

East Anglia THREE Offshore Wind Farm
Built Heritage
The ES records that there is one Registered Park and Garden (Grade 2), two
Scheduled Monuments, ten Grade 2* listed buildings and 38 Grade 2 listed buildings
within a 500 metre wide corridor of the proposed development. There are further
designated heritage assets within the zone of theoretical visibility (ZTV) established
for the substation site.
The overarching National Policy Statement EN-1 (2011) provides guidance to
applicants on the assessment of effects upon designated heritage assets and their
settings. It suggests that the level of detail should be proportionate to the
importance of the heritage asset and sufficient to understand the potential impacts.
The impact of the development proposals upon designated heritage assets within the
vicinity of the development corridor and ZTV has been assessed by the applicant
using guidance contained with the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (Highways
Agency, 2007). The guidance does however advocate a somewhat mechanical
approach to the assessment and recording of effects which does not fully reflect the
dynamic way in which the historic environment is appreciated and the setting of
designated heritage assets is experienced.
The Government’s planning policies for Conserving and enhancing the historic
environment are contained within Paragraphs 126 to 141 of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF). The NPPF defines the setting of a heritage asset as,
‘The surroundings in which the heritage asset is experienced - Its extent is not
fixed and may change as the asset and its surroundings evolve. Elements of a
setting may make a positive or negative contribution to the significance of an
asset, may affect the ability to appreciate that significance, or may be neutral’.
In order to assist local authorities and other parties concerned with the
implementation of historic environment policy and the assessment of setting issues
Historic England have produced good practice advice notes. Advice Note 3 - The
Setting of Heritage Assets (2015) sets out a staged approach to assist decisionmaking. It requires:




the identification of affected heritage assets and their settings (Step 1),
an assessment as to whether and to what degree these settings make a
contribution to the significance of these heritage assets (Step 2),
an assessment to be undertaken on the effect the proposed development would
have upon the setting and significance of the heritage assets (Step 3),




an exploration of ways to avoid or minimise potentially harmful effects (Step 4),
and,
the formulation of conclusions (Step 5).

Whilst the Advice Note provides the most up to date guidance from Historic England,
the District Councils are also mindful of the document ‘Seeing The History In The
View ‘ (2011) produced by English Heritage. This document sets out a methodology
for assessing heritage significance and is perhaps more applicable to large-scale
development proposals, and those accompanied by an Environmental Impact
Assessment such as the windfarm project, than the Advice Note.
Observations have been made in submitted representations about the impact of the
proposed substation upon the setting of designated heritage assets and the absence
of a narrative to explain how their significance may be affected. In order to assist the
Examining Authority Babergh and Mid Suffolk District Councils have undertaken an
assessment on the implications of the substation component of the proposed
development using the Advice Note produced by Historic England and that produced
by the predecessor organisation, English Heritage.
In order to provide an indication of the magnitude of impact the following table has
been used.
WITH HIGH
VALUE
With high
magnitude of
impact
With medium
magnitude of
impact
With low
magnitude of
impact
Negligible /
neutral impact

WITH MEDIUM
VALUE

WITH LOW
VALUE

Major effect

Major effect

Moderate effect

Major effect

Moderate effect

Minor effect

Moderate effect

Minor effect

Negligible effect

Negligible effect

Negligible effect

Negligible effect

Source: English Heritage (2001) Seeing The History In The View.
In conclusion the local planning authorities are content that the project, either in
isolation or in combination with other projects, would not cause harm to the
appreciation of designated heritage assets within the vicinity of the proposed
development.

HERITAGE ASSET

DESCRIPTION OF ASSET AND SETTING

Tye Farm, Bramford

Former farmhouse, now a dwelling. Late 17 C with
th
16 C core. Timber-framed and rendered, plain tile
roof. Principal elevation faces E (away from dev.
site); principal view is from E looking W from Tye
lane; hill-top location apparent as viewer climbs up
Tye Lane. Setting has open land in front of principal
elevation, with outbuildings, barns and trees in
immediate former farmyard area to rear and on
each side.
Farmhouse, c1600; timber-framed and rendered,
plain-tile roofs. Set in relatively (for Suffolk) deep,
narrow and steep- sided valley. Farmhouse
surrounded by older outbuildings, a relatively large
area of unploughed paddocks, a large pond and
woodland. More modern farm buildings in separate
cluster to S. Very open, prairie-like farmland beyond
immediate setting. Dominant elements are: valley
location and existing high-voltage transmission
lines, with at least 4 very large pylons very close to
the house. Existing sub-station installations are
already prominent features in wider setting. This is
the closest heritage asset to the dev site.
Former farm house now associated with plant-hire
th
th
business. Early or mid 17 C, alterations of 19 and
th
20 C’s. Timber-framed and rendered, plain-tile
roof. Ridge-top location, between 2 shallow valleys
running E-W. Principal elevation faces SW.
Immediate setting now curtailed by trees around

Bullenhall Farm,
Bramford

Fidgeon’s
Farm,Bramford

th

CONTRIBUTION OF SETTING TO
SIGNIFICANCE

EFFECT OF
DEVELOPMENT
ON SETTING

OVERALL
EFFECT ON
SIGNIFICANCE

Principle view makes considerable
contribution to significance, but other
views’ contribution is limited;
contribution of wider landscape is
minimal.

Moderate
changes to
distant parts of
wider rural setting

Neutral / Minor

Relatively enclosed, valley location
and other immediate elements of the
setting contribute greatly; the existing
pylons close to the house seriously
detract from this and have harmed the
setting. Wider landscape beyond
valley contributes little.

Moderate
changes to wider
setting

Minor

Immediate setting heavily altered, but
still “semi-industrial” in character and
contributes to significance. Wider
views were probably available formerly
to and from SW, but these now
curtailed by farmyard trees and

Minor visual
changes to
distant setting

Neutral

Lovetofts Farm,
Flowton

St Mary’s Church,
Flowton

Thornbush Hall,
Bramford

farmhouse and extensive workshops and modern
industrial buildings to W, associated with plant-hire
business. Modern prairie-like fields surround the
immediate setting. Dev site probably just visible
looking W from farmhouse/farmyard.
Former farmhouse, now a dwelling. Circa 1600
th
origin, with 19 and 20th C alterations. Timberframed and rendered, plain-tile roof. Set on N
fringes of village, away from church and most other
village houses in a well-wooded plot. Main feature of
setting is the woodland, plus a large pond or moat.
No intervisibility with development site.
th
Unusually complete early 14 C Parish Church.
Nave, chancel S porch, W tower; mainly flint rubble
walls with freestone dressings. Church lies at
crossroads in village, houses to N & E, more open
land to W &S. Open views over rolling countryside
to S a particular feature of setting. Dev site is at
least 2km to SE: views in this direction blocked by
village houses and trees, but the new buildings may
just be discernible on the distant skyline.
Farmhouse, poss. still associated with working farm
th
th
enterprise. 17 C with 19 C additions. Timberframed and rendered, front now cased in red brick.
Plain tile roof. Prominent hill-top location, with a
principal elevation facing SE over open countryside
towards Sproughton. Immediate setting dominated
by modern and traditional farm buildings, set in what
looks like a still-working farmyard to the W and N of
the listed farmhouse. Wider setting features v open
views to S and E. Dev site about 2km to W.

radically altered beyond that: wider
landscape now contributes very little.

Immediate setting important; wider
setting, beyond village, contributes
little

Development site
not within setting

Neutral

“Village” location contributes greatly to
setting as does the open land to S.
More distant parts of setting beyond
this contribute little.

Minor visual
changes to very
distant setting

Neutral

Main aspect of setting is the hill-top
location, dominating the land to the SE
and E. This makes a very great
contribution to significance. Wider
setting, especially to N and W,
contributes very little.

Minor visual
changes to very
distant setting

Neutral

Grindle Farmhouse
Bramford

Runcton House,
Bramford

Rutters Farmhouse
and Barn 8m W of
Rutters Farmhouse
both in Bramford

Dairy Farm,
Bramford

th

Former farmhouse, now a dwelling. Early 17 C with
th
20 C alterations. Timber-framed and rendered,
plain tile roof.
Setting in shallow valley running E-W where a
stream runs E towards R. Gipping along a narrow
sunken lane. Open views to E, but no views
possible of development site to west.
th
Former farmhouse, now a dwelling. 15 C open hall
now forms service wing to 19thC range in red brick
with plain-tile roofs. Earlier elements timber-framed
and rendered. Set right beside main B1113 road,
but facing away to E towards R. Gipping. Immediate
setting dominated by farmyard buildings to N and by
paddocks running E to river. Main road and trees to
W provide effective limit to setting to west. Not
inter-visible with dev site.
th
Early 17 C farmhouse, timber-framed and
rendered. Outhouse to W is 19thC washouse or
bakehouse in red brick, separately listed. Both set
back to W of Somersham Road, close to junction
with B1113. Principal elevation faces NE towards
road. Open views E across Gipping valley. Range
of traditional outbuildings to NW, with more modern
farm or industrial buildings beyond that. Immediate
setting dominated by farmyard buildings to NW and
unploughed paddocks to W and SW. Valley-side
location prevents inter visibility with dev site.
th
Early 16 C farmhouse, now a dwelling. Timberframed and rendered, plain-tiled roof. Isolated
farmhouse, now in large garden without farm
buildings. Lies in shallow valley to NE of
Somersham Road where it crosses small stream

Intimate and enclosed valley setting
contributes greatly; open views to E
also important. Views to W curtailed by
head of valley.

Development
site not within
setting

Neutral

Development site
not within setting

Neutral

Development site
not within setting

Neutral

Dev site not
within setting

Neutral

Sycamore House,
Bramford

Burstall Hill
Cottages, Burstall

Canes Farm, The
Street, Burstall

Half Moon House,
Church Hill, Burstall

St Mary’s Church,
The Street, Burstall

flowing SE towards R. Gipping. Valley location
prevents inter visibility with dev site. Existing highvoltage transmission line pylons dominate setting to
south and west.
th
th
15 C farmhouse with 16 C alterations. Timberframed and rendered, plain-tiled roof. Extensive
farm complex to S and W. Lies in shallow valley to
SW of Somersham Road where it crosses small
stream flowing SE towards R. Gipping. Valley
location prevents inter visibility with dev site.
Existing high-voltage transmission line pylons
dominate setting to south and west.
th
Late 17 C pair of cottages. Timber-framed,
rendered, thatched roof. Hillside location, facing SW
across valley, hill rises up to NW behind house. No
views of dev site possible.
th
16 C former farmhouse, later converted to a row of
cottages. Timber-framed and rendered. House set
back form road on W side, and on lower ground.
Appears once to have had a moat, which may have
run beside the road on W. Principal elevation faces
NE, directly towards dev. site. Garden, road and
roadside hedges however intervene.
th
16 C former public house, converted from a row of
cottages. Timber-framed and rendered, thatched
roof. Lies in bottom of valley where Church Hill
crosses small stream. Key feature of setting is
location in bottom of what, for Suffolk, is a relatively
deep and steep-sided valley. No inter visibility with
development site.
th
th
Medieval parish church, early 14 C, 15 C,
restored 1866. W tower, nave, north aisle, S porch,
chancel. Flint walls with freestone dressings. Set

Former farmyard, “moat”, garden and
immediate setting make considerable
contribution; wider landscape
contributes very little.

Intimate and relatively built-up village –
centre location is dominant aspect of
the setting and contributes most to

Development site
not within setting

Neutral

Development
site not within
setting

Neutral

Moderate
changes to wider
setting.

Minor

Development site
not within setting

Neutral

Minor changes to
very distant
setting

Neutral

beside main road through village, at the village
centre. Hill-top location above valley to NW. Dev
site may just be visible from top of tower in distant
views to N.
Barn at White House
Farm, Burstall

Mulberry Hall, The
Street, Burstall

th

th

17 C Barn, extended in 19 C. Weatherboard over
timber-frame on brick plinth, corrugated asbestos
roof. Gable-end on to road, with extensive sheds to
S, some modern. Still apparently part of a working
farm. Vestigial moat or pond runs parallel to
roadside at N edge of site. House and gardens on N
side of road curtail setting in this direction. Dev site
lies about 2km to N.
House, c. 1500. Timber-framed and rendered, plaintile roof. Complex plan, but principal elevation,
facing road is tall, wide and imposing. Set back from
road, with formal-looking gardens in front and to
sides. This isolates the house and increases its
presence in views from the road. Setting poss. once
more open to NE, but now curtailed by buildings
(e.g. Burstall House) and hedges beyond road to N
and NE. Dev site lies about 2km to north.

significance. Hill-top location is
important, too, but in spite of this,
longer views of the land beyond the
village are limited; wider landscape,
beyond village, contributes little.
Farmyard setting still apparent and
very important to significance. Moat
beside road also important. Wider
setting, especially beyond the road to
the N and E, contributes little.

In the immediate setting, the front and
side gardens contribute greatly to
significance. More distant setting,
beyond road to N and E, now
contributes little.

Minor visual
changes to
distant setting

Neutral

Minor visual
changes to
distant setting

Neutral

